
AROMATIC-RADICAL OXIDATION KINETICS

'" Annual Report

II. PROGRESS

In this section, research progress in three areas is described. Progress

achieved in the extensive experimental investigation of the oxidation and

pyrolysis of cyclopentadiene is summarized first. The mechanistic implications

of the experimental work are also discussed. These mechanistic consequences serve

as one of the bases for the proposed research extension described later in this

document.

Following the descr tion of the cyclopentadiene work is an overview of the
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successful research effort devoted to modelling flow reactor toluene and benzene

oxidation data. As mentioned above, one of the ultimate goals of this DOE

supported research is to develop a comprehensive, detailed chemical kinetic model

of aromatics oxidation. The success already achieved in this effort augurs well

for reaching the broader goal. The toluene/benzene model, however, does have a

number of shortcomings which suggest the need for further experiments described
,,

later in the ProposedResearch section.

In the last part of this Progress section, a description is given of

attempts to predict the laminar flame speeds of toluene and benzene. The

difficulties encountered and the solutions found highlight the Deed for an

examination of certain chemical steps that impact most the energy release of a

burning aromatic fuel. The validating function of high temperature data, such

as flame speeds and ignition delay times, is the subject of an additional part

of tNo p l,oposed research.

A. Cyclopentadiene Studies

..

I. Flow Reactor Oxidation Experiments - Results

The flow reactor species profiles of cyclopentadiene oxidation experiments

• S

conducted over a range of stoichiometries and temperatures are displayed in

Figures 1-21.

From these figures it can be seen that the major aliphatic species produced

are' carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, methane, acetylene, ethene, propenal

(acrolein), vinylacetylene, butadiene, b_tyne, methylcyclopentadiene. Trace

amounts of propene, propane, cyclopentadienone and methyl furan are found in some

of the experiments. A significant fraction of the intermediates are aromatics

with a higher molecular weight than the fuel. The major species are' benzene,

phenol, indene, butadienyl- andbutynyl-benzenes, naphthalene. Minor species are'
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styrene, benzofuran, 1,2-dihydronaphthalene and 3-phenyl-l-propene. Trace amounts

of toluene, phenylacetylene, methyl indene, 2,3-dihydroindene andbicyclo [2.2.1']

2,5-heptadiene are also found in some of the experiments. The bicycloheptadiene

is a Diels-Alder condensation product of cyclopentadiene and acetylene.

Since the trends exhibited by the species in these Figures have mechanistic

implications, a brief summary of the species specific trends is warranted.

Aliphatics

The CO production rate, normaliz_d l)%rthe extent of reaction, is

stoichiometry invariant over a wide range, Figure 22. Interestingly, the

normalized CO production rate is also temperature invariant; a strong indication

that its formation is due to radical-radical reactions which possesses minimal

activation energies.

In Figure 23, the CO2 production rate increases with decreasing

temperature. Th is clearly dependent on stoichiometry, but is not a

function of the extent of reaction which is the opposite behavior of the CO

formation rate. Two apparent anomalies of the system are that more CO2 was formed

than the CO for many experiments and that there was virtually no temperature rise

that is usually associated with CO2 formation; this trend is probably due to

concomitant endothermic processes. As will be discussed below, the COd production

is a function of the chemically reacting system and is not an experimental error.

Although qualitatively, methane seems to have higher concentrations on the

lean side. Its production is partially masked analytically by the presence of CO.

Acetylene concentrations increase with increasing temperature and decrease

in concentration from lean to rich. This effect is unusual since in most systems

acetylene forms more readily on the rich side.
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Ethene concentrations increase with increasing temperature and decrease

from lean to rich.

Propane is not found in the higher temperature lean experiment. Its

concentration is maximum on the lean side of stoichiometric.
J

Propene is not found at the lower temperature nor 'at the leanest

experiments. Otherwise it is in trace quantities.

Propenal exhibits a weak positive temperature correlation. Its

concentration is maximum on the lean slde, decreases from lean to stoichiometrlc

and is virtually absent on the rich side. ..

Allene and propyne are found in much large concentrations at the higher
..

temperature, Their concentrations decrease from lean to rich.

Vinylacetylene is found in much larger concentrations at the higher

temperature. Its concentration has a maximum near stoichlometric, but on the very

rich side it rises sharply aI _', The butadienes and butynes show no

temperature dependence except with respect to the extent of reactlon..Thelr

concentrations maximize on the lean side and decrease from lean to rich.

Methylcyclopentadienes are found in much larger concentrations at the

higher temperature. Their concentrations maximize on the lean side and decrease

from lean to rich.

Aromatics

Benzene is found in much larger concentrations at the higher temperature.

Its concentration is maxlmumon the lean side, decreases to a minimum on the rich

side and rises again for the very rich experiments. Phenol is produced at about

the same rate at both temperatures, but a consumption route dominates at the

higher temperature. Since a simultaneous increase in benzene of the same

magnitude exists, it is likely the consumption occurs via Reaction (i)'

_i_ ..... q,, I, _l_ll li 'rll ..... lr .......... Iil lr' lqr_tl ", " IIir" ' q,rll , ..... va............. lr Iraie_lp,,,.... n rl,,lp ..... allap'_' li..... i_,,rarl .... i1 ............ P_,_lllI , ,Iplllp 1,p,, i,i1 i ',,ril '11
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_OH + OH -> H20 + 40 (I).

Phenol is only found in significant quantities on the very lean side.

Toluene and phenylacetylene exist in trace quantities and their temperature

and stoichiometry dependence are not determinable with accuracy.

Styrene is found in larger concentrations at the higher temperature and on
,.

the lean side of stoichiometric.

Benzofuran is not found at the lower temperature and shows no apparent

stoichiometry dependence.

Indene is found in larger concentrations at the higher temperature, but a

consumption route dominates at the higher temperature for the leanest experiment.

However, there does not seem to be a unique product. Its concentration increases

from lean to rich and except for the leanest experiment, it is the major aromatic

intermediate. Phenylpropene is found only in the very rich and very lean

experiments in non-trace quantities and .' temperature and stoichimetry

dependence are not determinable with accuracy. ...........

Butadienyl- and butynyl-benzenes and methyl indene(s) are found in larger

concentrations at the higher temperature. On the very lean side a consumption

route dominates and their concentration is maximum on the lean and very rich

sides of stoichiometric. 1,2 dihydronaphthalene is found in larger

concentrations at the higher temperature. Its concentration is minimum at

stoichiometric and is maximum on the very rich side.

Naphthalene is found in much larger concentrations at the higher

temperature. Its concentration increases from lean to rich and a consumption

route dominates at stoichiometric. Naphthalene is the only species to show a

significant variation in its rate of production when the dicyclopentadiene fuel

source is changed to pure cyclopentadiene. The concentration of naphthalene
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formed from the pure monomer is almost twice that from the dimeric fuel.

Verification of CO and COz Concentrations.

Water and carbon dioxide are the final products of any complete combustion

of hydrocarbons. In the case of most aliphatic hydrocarbons burning in a l-d

laminar flame, Water is produced throughout the reacting zone, le. at all time

and distance scales, while CO2 is primarily produced in the reaction zone where

the majority of the heat release occurs. CO2 is virtually absent in the pre-heat

zone where the fuel molecules are being broken down into smaller fragments and

ultimately are oxidized to CO. CO concentrations reach a maximum when the fuel

is completely consumed. CO is then oxidized to CO2 via Reaction (2):

CO + OH -> CO2 + H. (2)

The reaction with CO is slow because the hydroxyl radical has a greater affinity

for the fuel molecule as well as for many other species in the system than for

CO. Conversion of CO to CO2 depends on a number of factor _ g present. First,

the fuel concentration must be low, typically less than 10% of its initial value,

to minimize competition for the hydroxyl radical. Secondly, the CO concentration

must be high to drive the reaction. Prior to the beginning of the conversion of

CO, ali the exothermic steps related to hydrogen oxidation in a combustion system

are roughly balanced by endothermic steps and the net reaction is thermoneutral.

Once CO conversion begins via the exothermic Reaction (2) the temperature begins

to rise as the endothermic steps, having run low on reactants, are no longer able

to balance the heat release. The imbalance results in the major heat release of

a combustion system and in the flow reactor typically results in a i0-i00 K

temperature rise.

Similarly for the combustion of alkyl aromatics, the side chain is consumed

first and this step is analogous to aliphatic combustion which generates CO and
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water. Then the aromatic ring undergoes a ring contraction to yield CO and

cyclopentadlenyl radical, lt was expected that ring cleavage of cyclopentadienyl

would produce CO and aliphatic fragments and ali the CO produced would ultimately

be oxidized to CO 2 when the fuel was consumed.

An important difference is noted in the experiments with cyclopentadiene

that is not attributable to the conventional mechanism discussed above. No

temperature rise is seen to accompany the production of CO 2, even though in many

experiments the CO2 concentration exceeds that of CO. Furthermore, CO 2 is being

produced concomitantly with CO indicating an alternative to Reaction (2).

The only logical conclusion from these experiments is that the CO2

production is real and verifiable as is the absence of any measurable temperature

rise. This conclusion implies a chemical explanation for the CO 2 production.

2. Pyrolysis of Cyclopentadiene - Results

_ previous studies of the pyrolysis of cyclopentadiene i the E._ I_ was

pyrolyzed for a specific duration, but no kinetic studies were made which

determine the products. The results of the pyrolysis experiment are as shown in

Figures 24-26. Condition,s were chosen at the maximum operating temperature and

minimum flow rates of the flow reactor to allow for maximum conversion of

cyclopentadiene. Only 70% of the carbon is recovered by GC analysis which

indicates high molecular weight growth beyond naphthalene as is expected

considering the fuel's role in soot production. Naphthalene_ acetylene and

methane are produced in large quantities and benzene, indene, styrene, C4-

alkylbenzenes, ethene, propyne and allene in lesser' amounts.

In examining some of the previous pyrolysis studies, since the temperature

and reaction times do not correspond, it was not possible to directly compare the

concentrations, but some trends can be noted. The major products were
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naphthalene, benzene, indene. Acetylene and methane were major products at higher

temperatures. Methyl indene, indane, cyclopentene formed only at lower

temperatures where the more saturated products were also favored.

In the p_esent results and those of Colket (1990), it is to be noted that

methane and C2's are being produced in a roughly I : 2 ratio as would be expected

from thermal cleavage of the ring. The major product in terms of carbon atoms is

clearly naphthalene, followed by higher molecular weight species which have not

been analyzed and acetylene. The rate of fuel decay is in good agreement with

that reported by Brulnsma et all (1988).

3. Discussion

The first stage of a study of the oxidation of cyclopentadiene has been

completed along with a complementary examination of the pyrolysis processes.

During the oxidation of cyclopentadiene the amounts of CO and COs were found to

be much larger tl_, e×_ected on the basis of the accepted oxidation pathways for

cyclopentadienyl oxidation. The anomalous production of early CO and CO2 cannot

be explained in terms of the conventional aromatic oxidation mechanisms. There

are a number of routes to CO and CO2 production that are possible in the

cyclopentadiene sub-system. Howew_r, a great majority of them have been

eliminated as implausible. The eliminated pathways are reactions involving:

low temperatures and meso-oxide intermediates

3Cyclopentadiene and 02 (3Eg-)

2Cyclopentadienyl and O2 (3Eg-)

formyl radical

:CHa (3BI) and 0 (3p)

:CH2 (3BI) and 02 (3Eg-)

acetylene to form CO2 directly

,",Ill'l1'lR,..... ,l, l, ,_l,r........ 'm l
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Instead, a simple mechanism consistent with the flow reactor data and with known

chemistry has been postulated and follows.

Oxidative cleavage of the ring leads to the production of two acetylenes

and one CO:

CsHs + 02 -> CsH5 + HOz (3)

tsH5 + O _> C4H5 + CO (4)

C4Hs -> 2 C2H2 + H (5)

Net reaction

CsH_; + 3/2 02 -> 2 C2H2 + CO + lt + HO2 (6)

which :is in competition with thermal decomposition which yields two acetylenes

and one CO2:

CsH6 -> C4H4 + 'CHz -> 2 CzH2 + :CHz (7)

'CHz + 02 -> COz + '_._ (8)

Net reaction ....

CsHs + Oz -> 2 C2H2 + CO2 + 2H (9)

In the lean limit Reaction (6) wil.% dominate and in the rich limit (9) will

dominate.

The fate of the acetylene under conditions favorab I_ to CO2 formation is

as follows •

CzHz + O -> CO + 3:CHz (i0)

•CHz + 02 -> COz + 2H (II)

Net reaction

Callz + Oz + O -> CO + CO2 + 2H (12)

whereas under conditions favorable to CO formation'

CzH2 + O -> CO + 3:CH2 (I0)
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:CH 2 + 0 -> CO + 2H (13)

Net reaction

C2H z + O + O ->CO + CO + 2H : (14)

Based on the above arguments it is apparent that ring cleavage results in either

a CO or a CO 2 being formed along with two acetyenes. The oxidation of the

acetylene results in a CO and a _ethylene which can b:. further oxidized to give

either a CO or a CO2.

As the temperature decreases, the rate of Reaction (13) should decease with

respect to the rate of Reaction (8) and the CO2 production increases .as is

observed. Experimentally the [CO2] to [CO] ratio varies from 0.i to I.i, (see

Figure 23). Based on this simple mechanism th_ ratio can change' from 0 to 1.5

from the lean to rich limits, le. the limits of oxidative to thermal cleavage

respectively. Since a maximum of half the acetylene is converted to CO2_ the

result of the measured ratio being greater _n _ : 3, le. 2 CO 2 and 2 CO from
,,

acetylene and 1 CO from ring cleavage, requires Reaction (7) to produce an

additional methylene to be oxidized to CO 2.

4. Summary

-" The following represents a tentative proposal to explain the observed

production dependences of CO and CO 2.

For rich condition_ it is expected that more thermal cleavage of the ring,

Reaction (7), will yield higlLer concentrations of the methylene radical.

Under all condlticns, four of the five carbon atoms per ring are oxidized

through acetylene in the majority of cases. Each acetylene is oxidized ultimately

to a CO and a methylene radical• The methylene radical under extremely lean

conditions, below about Phi -0.I which is leaner than the present experiments,

is exclusively converted to CO 2, In addition, since oxidative cleavage will
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dominate thermal cleavage, it is expected that the ratio of CO2 to CO should be

2:3,

Under very lean conditions, the high atomic oxygen concentrations should

allow atomic oxygen via Reaction (13) to compete with molecular oxygen via

Reaction (8), giving rise to more 00 and the ratio should be less than 2 :

3,

As conditions increase from lean to rich, the atomic oxygen concentrations

should become so small that molecular oxygen via Reaction (8) becomes

competitive, producing more CO2 and the ratio should increase towards a maximum

of 1.5.

The decrease in acetylene concentrations as conditions become richer is

explained by the polyacetylene formation and consumption pathways. Since

polyacetyene is oxidized to ultimately yield CO and acetylene, the net result is

that less than half of the acetylene is converted to C02

Under extremely rich conditions, richer than the present experiments, but

leaner than pyrolysis, oxygen concentrations will be too low to support Reaction

(8) and CO2 production will be reduced greatly and incomplete combustion will

lead only to CO. The increase of CO2 production at lower temperature, even

though thermal ring cleavage is less important, can be explained by the lower

atomic oxygen concentrations.

The processes which determine fuel consumption, both its stoichiometry and

temperature dependence, also determine the CO production rate. The 002 production

processes are _/ependent primarily on the equivalence ratio and temperature and

not on the processes which determine fuel consumption and CO production.

Nonetheless there is a clear mechanistic llnk between CO and CO2 or else there

could not be a near linear relationship between their concentrations at all the
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conditions studied, The coupling between CO and the extent of reaction and

between CO and CO 2 is not yet clear, Efforts to elucidate the connection will be

part Of the subject of the proposed research,

B. Toluene/Benzene Modelling

In working towards a comprehensive understanding of aromatic combustion,

the high temperature oxidation mechanisms of toluene and benzene have been

studied extensively at Prlhceton in large part with DOE support. The mechanistic

details that evolved in those studies have indicated that at temperatures near

I000 K and at I atmosphere pressure the early time oxidation characteristics of

toluene are dominated by side chain chemistry followed by aromatics ring attack.

The reactions of the small molecule fragments of the aromatic ring occur later

in the reaction sequence; therefore a modest sized mode], has been developed for

the oxidation of toluene near 1200 K. This model incorporates the early time

chemist, _ the essential details of the later time small molecule r_,_ctl_ns

for both toluene and benzene at flow reactor conditions.

Experimental Data for Model Verificatio_

The toluene oxidation data of Brezinsky et al. (1984) and the benzene

oxidation data of Lovell et al. (1989) were used to verify the toluene model and

its benzene sub-mechanism. These data were from Princeton f].ow reactor

experiments and include lean and rich equivalence ratios with initial

temperatures from ii00 K to 1190 K.

Description and Analysis of the Model

The model consists of 68 reactions forming a benzene sub-model and 62

additional reactions for the toluene model. A complete description of the model

and associated thermodynamic properties of the chemical species is available

(Emdee et al., 1991; Emdee, 1991). Since benzene is a key intermediate in the

oxidation of toluene, the benzene sub-model results will be considered before the

ii
! ,
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toluene model is discussed.

Comparison of the Benzene Oxidation Model and Experimental Data

The flow reactor experiments approximate an adiabatic, constant pressure,

reaction system in which hydrodyn_Dic and diffusional transport effects are small

compared to changes brought about by chemical reaction. Thus, to make a

comparison between the experimental data and the kinetic model, the reaction

system was numerically treated as a time-dependent, adiabatic, constant pressure,

h:_mogenous mixture using CHEMKIN. Since mixing of the fuel and oxygen in the

diffuser section of the flow reactor shortens the time for initial consumption.

of the fuel, the experimentally derived reaction time is only relative. Thus the

comparison between experiment and model was made after shifting the experimental
'

data in time so that the experimental fuel concentration at 50% of the measured

consumption matched the model prediction. The time shift was constant for each

experimental eonditi

The experimental data and model results for benzene are comparedln Fig.

27. Intermediate species profiles are shown for the Phi- 0.91 case only; further

results for other conditions can be found in Emdee (1991).

The model prediction of the fuel decay was in good agreement with the

experimental data for ali three conditions considered. A fair match was achieved

between the total C4 and C2 species. Lovell et al., did not make a distinction

between the C4's and the C2's. However, they did indicate that the C4's were

vinyl acetylene (C4H4) and butadiene (C4H6) in about a 3:1 ratio, and the Cz's

were "predominately acetylene and some ethylene". Because the present model can

distinguish between species, the individual components of the C4's and C2's are

also plotted in Fig. 27. The vinyl acetylene to butadiene ratio appears similar

to the ratio indicated by Lovell et al., and the acetylene mole fraction is much
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larger than the ethylene mole fraction.

The mole fractions of phenoxy and cyclopentadi@nyl are included in the
[

comparisons of phenol and cyclopentadiene because these species are resonantly

+,

stable and mlght De expected to build up to relatively high concentrations,+If

these radical species found a source of H in the sampling probe, they would have

been detected as the stable parent species, Figure 27 shows that the inclusion

of these radicals in the total phenol and cyclopentadiene profiles has a small
I

effect on the former and a large effect on the latter.

_Ithough good agreement between the predicted and experimental phenol
%t

profiles was achieved for =he lean and near stoichiometric conditions, the model

tended to underpredict the phenol mole fractions for rich conditions. The

cyclopentadiene profiles were predicted with fair agreement by the total of the

CsH s and CsH 5 concentrations for the lean and near stoichiometrlc conditions but

was overpredicted by the ric_ _ition. The overprediction of the

cyclopentadiene coupled with the underprediction of the phenol for the rich case

suggests that phenol is being consumed too quickly for this case. Carbon monoxide

was underpredicted for all equivalence ratios considered which in part reflects

the lack of a full sub-mechanism for small molecule chemistry.

C_9_mparison of the Toluene Oxidation Model and the Experimenta_ Data

The results of the calculations are shown in Figs. 28. The toluene model

did very well at predicting the fuel consumption rate as well as the

concentlations of many of the aromatic intermediates including benzene,

benzaldehyde, ethylbenzene, benzyl alcohol and styrene for both lean and rich

conditions. The col£centrations of both phenol and cresol were however always

underpredicted.

The figures show that the amounts of acetylene suggested by the model are

-,

,,
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at least a factor of two larger than the experimentally measured values. Ali of

the acetylene comes from the C_ species which, althougl_ not shown, were

underpredicted by the toluene model. Thus even though the C2Ws and C_Ws were

predicted with fair agreement for the oxidation of benzene near Ii00 K, the

higher temperature (approx. 1190 K) oxidation model of toluene suggests that the

decomposition rate of the C4's to the C2's :may not have the correct temperature

dependence.

In contrast to the benzene ox,ldatlon model in which CO was underpredicted,

the CO concentrations predicted by the toluene model matched well with the

experimental data. 'l_ebetter CO prediction by the toluene model can be partially

attrlbuted to the greater understanding of side chain chemistry which dominates

the early oxidation of toluene as compared to the limited understanding of ring

chemistry which was important in the oxidation of benzene.

Summary of Flow Reactor Modeling_

By constructing a kinetic model for the oxidation of toluene based on

mechanist._ and kinetic information from the literature and from thermochemical

estimates, it was possible to reasonably model flow reactor oxidation experiments

of benzene and toluene. The consumption rate of toluene and benzene for both lean

and rich oxidation conditions is predicted quite well by the model as are many

of the intermediates. 'The predictive capability of the model is a significant

improvement over previously reported results (Bittker, 1987,1988,1991; Fujii and

Asaba, 1973; McLain et al., 1979) and could be of great value in combustic.n

modelling.

The inhibitory effect of two major toluene consumption reactions

CsHsCH3 4- OH -> CsHsCH2 + H20 (15)

CsHsCH3 + H -> C6HsCH2 + H2 (16)

--

_, ._I' IMr lr ml
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was clearly indicated by a linear sensitivity analysis. Furthermore, the h_gh

sensitivity of the model results to the abstraction reaction'

C6HsCH3 + O2 -> C6HsCH2 + HOd "(17)

has allowed for an estimate of this reaction rate constant with reasonable

confidence.

The major shortcomings of the model were found to be the over prediction

of acetylene and the under-prediction of phenol compounds. The acetylene profiles

were not predicted correctly for the higher temperature toluene oxidation .even

though the lower temperature benzene sub-model predicted reasonable levels: With

regard to the phenol formation, the temperature dependence of the decomposition

rate of phenoxy was expected to be the source of error since pheno'l was predicted

reasonably well in the lower temperature benzene sub-model.
J

C. Flame Modelling

The modelling of measured laminar flame speeds, S4, .....'_ a range of

temperatures and pressures has been demonstrated to be an effective technique for

developing and refining comprehensive chemical kinetic mechanisms. For such

modelling purposes, limited data from the measurement of laminar flame speeds of

toluene and/or benzene are available in the literature (Garner et al., 1951,

Wagner and Dugger, 1955, and Gibbs and Calcote, 1959). The encyclopedic work of

Gibbs and Calcote (1959) contains flame speeds for benzene at atmospheric

pressure over an equivalence ratio of 0.8 -]..3.These values were obtained using

a bunsen burner conical flame and shadowgraphs for definition of the flame

surface. Fristrom and Westenberg (1965) have pointed out the complications in

defining the flame surface by shadowgraphy and these complications would affect

the magnitude of the flame velocities reported by Gibbs and Calcote. Similarly,

Law (1988) has emphasized the role that flame stretch can play in the

_r ,_ll,rlll,Illl,,,,_t....... Ill',,I,,
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determination of flame speeds and pointed out the substantial variation in

measured values that can result if the flame speeds are not evaluated in the

limit of zero stretch (Egolfopoulos et al _ 1989). Ali the aromatics flame speeds

reported in the literature are affected by stretch. In the absence of stretch

free flame speeds for aromatics, the flame speed values for benzene measured by

Gibbs and Calcote were used for comparison with model predictions since their

measurement technique tended to minimize stretch effects'

Phi - .8 .9 1.0 I.I 1.2 1.3 '

Su - 39.4 45.6 47.6 44.8 40,2 3 5 . 6

(cm/sec)

The data on the flame speeds of toluene are much more limited than for

benzene. The value commonly found in textbooks for a stoichiometric, one

atmosphere flame, 38.8 cm/sec, is attributable to Wagner and Dugger (1955). For

comparison with the Gibbs and Calcote measured value, the stoichiometric, o,_:'

atmosphere benzene flame speed measured by Wagner and Dugger was 44.6 cm/sec.

In order to model the reported flame speeds, the toluene mechanism derived

from flow reactor experiments was coupled to the PREMIX code available from

Sandia National Laboratories. The calculated flame speeds for stoichiometric

toluene/air and benzene/air mixtures were approximately 23 cm/sec - a value far

beyond the range of error of the measured values. The low calculated flame speeds

implied that the aromatics combustion process was not proceeding fast enough to

the energy releasing, small molecule oxidation steps. The toluene model contained

only a very basic sub-mechanism for the oxidation of species containing two or

less carbon atoms in order to keep the number of reactions and species small.

Therefore, the first attempt at altering the mechanism to obtain a higher flame

speed consisted of replacing the abbreviated Gz oxidation scheme with a more
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complete, validated one (Egolfopoulos et al., 1991). The substitution of this C2

scheme led to a marginal increase of only 4 cm/sec.

A sensitivity analysis of the flame speed to each rate constant in the

toluene model indicated that there was little sensitivity (less than 2%) to the

alkyl side chain oxidation steps. Greater sensitivity (2% or more) was found for

a subset of nine rate constants directly related to the oxidation of the aromatic

ring and its fragments. The benzene flame calculations revealed a sensitivity to

these same reactions. Of course, the greatest sensitivity of the flame speed was

found to be for the CO + OH -> CO 2 + H reaction (11%) and for H + 02 -> OH + H

(21%). Since these latter two reactions have been extensively studied no further

_.onsideration was given to changing their rate constants. In view of the greater

availability of benzene flame speed data and the sensitivity of both the to.l.uene

and benzene flame speeds to the same rate constants, the toluene mechanism was

reduced, for ease of cal,,._u[ation and analysis, to a benzene mechanism by the

removal of all the toluene related steps.

Among the rate constants having the most effect on the flame speed a number 2

are uncertain either because they are estimated rather than measured, measured

over a narrow range of temperature, or have been determined in only one set of

experiments. Therefore, sequentially for each uncertain rate constant, the value

of A in the three parameter representation of the rate constant, k-ATnexp(Ea/RT),

was increased or decreased as indicated by the sensitivity analysis in order to

"walk" the flame speed up into the 40 cm/sec range:

C8H50 + H -> CsHsOH ; forward A decreased by 2.5 x; reverse increased 10x

C6H50 -> CsH 5 + CO; forward A increased 10x

CsH 5 + 02 -> C8H50 + O; forward A increased 10x

CsH 5 + OH -> CsH40H + H; forward A increased 10x

°
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The result of the above changes was a calculated flame speed of 41 6
,,

cm/sec. A sensitivity analysis of this calculated flame speed indicated that

changes in the rate constants of the three reactions of Cs species would have a

significant effect (2% or more) on the flame speed. A ten fold increase in the

forward and reverse A values of

CsH_O -> CO + 2C2H2

was sufficient to raise the stoichiometric flame speed to 43.8 cm/sec, a value

lower than that measured by Gibbs and Calcote, but within the range seemingly

appropriate for benzene. The calculated flame speeds at other equivalence ratios

were 31.2, 38.2, 48.7, and 50.1 cm/sec at # - 0,8, 0,9, i.I and 1,2

respectively.

Species profiles calculated with the altered model for flow reactor

conditions were _significantly changed from those described earlier in this

article. The changes were not surp_!_I._g since the altered rate constants were

the same ones shown by sensitivity analysis of' the benzene decay profile to be

significant during the flow reactor modelling efforts. In particular, the altered

rate constants led to an order of magnitude decrease in initial benzene

concentration within 60 msec, maximization of the phenol concentration within 30

msec and, CO production and almost complete consumption within 120 msec. These

latter observations suggest how the toluene/benzene model might be made more

comprehensive in order to predict both flow reactor and flame speed results.

The altered model in its ability to approximately match the measured

benzene flame speeds has required a much more rapid production and oxidation of

the energy releasing, small molecule hydrocarbon fragments. However, the flow

reactor profiles indicate that alteration of the rate constants in the above

extent and manner is not fully justified. It appears that a subset of

'1
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toluene/benzene reactions is needed that would not drastically affect the

calculated species profiles at flow reactor temperatures but would lead to an

accelerated production of small hydrocarbons a_ flame temperatures. This

conclusion has two implications; the temperature dependent parameters of the

above mentiened altered rate constants reactions may require re-adjustment in a

way already suggested by some of the inadequacies revealed during flow reactor

modelling and, the addition of high activation energy reactions, not currently

in the toluene/benzene mechanism may be necessary in order to provide H atoms to

drive the overall reaction progress. Given the inability of the models to

adequately predict the details of the oxidation of cyclopentadiene, reactions of

C5 species may be the logical ones to investigate for inclusion in the model.
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Proposed Cyclopentadiene Oxidation Mechanism
(Products tn bold face are observed experimentally)

Initiation=

Initiation processes _ Radical Pool[H', HO2','OH,'O,]

C5H6 + 02 _ C5H5' + H02'

Propmgntlon:

C5H6 + ,OH _ ['C5H6OH]* -._ _ CO + C2H2 + C2H3'

C5H6 + .OH _ [C5H6OH.]" --, _ CH2=CH. + CH2=CH-CHO "

C5H5' + [H02','O'] _ .-.., C5H50, , [,OH, .]
C5H50' _ C5H40 + H,

C5H40 + H' _ _ C4H5' + CO

C4H5' + C5H6 _ C5H5' + (;4H6

C4H5' + [M,02] _ [M+ H', H02'] + C4H4

C4H5' _ C2H 3, + C2H 2

C2H3' + C5H6_ C5H5'. C2H4

.' C5H6 + H. _ ---* CH2=CH.CH2.+O2H2

C2H3CHO + R' .-., --, C2H3' + CO + RH

C3H5' + 02 _ H02, + 03H4

C3H5' + C5H6_ C5H5' + 03H6

C3H6 + H' --, C3H7'

C3H7' + C5H6_ C5H5'+C_

C3H6 + H' .--, CH3' + ._,,_

CH3' + C5H 6_ C5H5, + CH4

1:CH2 + H20 -_ 'OH + CH3'

1:CH2 + H2 _ H' ._-CH 3,

C5H6 _ C4H4 + :CH2 _ 2 C2H2 + :CH2
3.C2H 2 + '0' _ CO + ,CH2

:CH2 + '0' .._ CO + 2H'

:CH2 + 02 _ (302 + 2H'

C2H2 + H' _ C2H' + H2

C2H' + C2H2 _ C4H 2 + H'

C4H2 + °0' _ :C3H2 + CO

:C3H2 + '0' _ C2H' + HCO'

HCO' + H' _ CO + H2

R' Alkyl- Sub-Systems: -C2 sub-model,

-CO sub.model,

-H2/O2 sub-model,

Table 7
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